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Urban park is an important part of urban green space system. In addition to 
regulates ecosystem, urban park takes on the city’s spirit and spreads culture, 
improving the quality of citizen’s life. Study on the methods of landscape ecological 
design could guide the urban park’s construction.
First of all, this paper reviews foreign urban park’s landscape ecological design 
in four consecutive stages and generalize its distinguished features. Then introduces 
the development of ecological design in our country, and analyses the 
misunderstanding in process. The secondly, on the basis of the ecological design, the 
author put forward five methodology of landscape ecological design in the case of 
Qijiang Park in Guangdong province. Last but not least, this paper chooses Xiamen 
urban park for example, investigates the ecological design in different period and 
proposes the solution to the disadvantage of design. The theoretical explore and 
practice about ecological design has its aim to giving references to our urban park 
design and city planning.
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